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Recent studies have shown that several wood and fiber 
properties have a pronounced influence upon pulp yield 
an'd pulp quality. Because of their economic importance, 
genetic improvement of these properties appears highly 
desirable. Improvement by selection of trees with out- 
stanlding wood quality is feasible if there is sufficient 
natural variation in the property in question and an ade- 
quate proportion of the variation is genetically controlled. 

Studies of natural variation, including recent work by 
ZOBEL, et al. (1960) VAN BUIJTENEN, et al. (1961)) GODDARD and 
STRICKLAND (1962), and EINSPAHR, et al. (1963) have illustrated 
that sufficient tree-to-tree variation exists in specific 
gravity, fiber dimensions, fiber strength, pulp yielld, ex- 
tractives, and certain other wood properties to warrant 
tentative use of these criteria in tree selection work. 

Indication of the degree of genetic control may be ob- 
tained from estimates of broaid sense heritab~lity.~) Com- 
parison of the variation between clones with the variation 
within clones and ortet-ramet3) correlations furnish broad 
sense heritability estimates. Similar comparison and cor- 
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e, Broad sense heritability estimates obtained from clonal com- 
parisons include nonadditive genetic variation and can be ex- 
pected to give heritability predictions higher than narrow sense 
heritability. 

3, Ortet is defined as the one tree from which the members of 
the clone are derived and a ramet is defined as an individual 
member of a clone. 

relation using sexual progeny provide narrow sense herit- 
ability information. Speeific gravity is the woofd property 
that has been most intensively studied and heritability 
estimates have been obtained for slash pine (Pinus elliottii 
ENGELM.) and loblolly pine (P. taeda L.) by SQUILLACE, et al. 
(1962), VAN BUIJTENEN (1962), an'd ZOBEL, et al. (1962). Broad 
sense heritiability estimates for specific gravity range from 
0.58 to 0.84 for loblolly pine and from 0.40 to 0 62 for slash 
pine. Less is known about the heritability of fiber dimen- 
sions, fiber strength, pulp yield, extriactives, etc., for the 
southern pines. ZOBEL et al. (1962) recently reported broad 
sense heritability for fiber length of slash pine of 0.56, 
(arid GOGGANS (1962), working with Open pollinated loblolly 
pine progeny obtained heritabilities for fiber Iength, fiber 
width, cell wall thickness anld sevenal other fiber dimen- 
sions. DADSWELL, et al. (1961) with Pinus radiata (D. DON.) 
in Australia reported grass or broad sense heritability 
values for basic density of 0.57 to 0.74, for per cent late 
wood of 0.47 to 0.54, and for average fiber l e ~ g t h  of 0.73 
to 0.83. 

The purpose of this study is to determine the broad sense 
heritability of several wood and fiber properties of slas~h 
pine. I t  is hoped that this information can be used to 
f,urther pinpoint the wood and fiber characteristics which 
hol~d the most promise for wood quality tree improvement 
work. 

Methods and Materials 

The tree.s used in this study consisted of 24 grafted slash 
pine trees which ranged in size from 11 to 24 feet in height 














